
STBCET is always trying to get new practices to develop students in all respect and make 

them employable. 

1. With the technical skill we taking care of environment and teach our student cultural 

values. 

2. To make our student employable online soft skill sessions and online teaching 

learning process in this world pandemic situation. 

1) STBCET always prefers for technology with caring of environment and social service.For 

balancing the technology development and environment conditions. To develop technical 

skill TulTech is organized in every year. In the academic year 2020-21,college conducted 

TulTech -2021 in online mode as the pandemic out. This event helps to explore their 

knowledge and skill. In this, events like Paper Presentation, Poster Presentation, Project 

exhibition, Gaming etc. are conducted. On the other hand to maintain the environment 

balance in the growing industrialization and global warming, college planting the trees every 

year nearly 500 hundred sample. In the academic year 2020-21 college has planted 600 

hundred trees in college campus and hostel campus. College also formed one special 

committee for sampling and taking care. In the committee two peons are dedicated duties for 

water supply and taking care of it. Also to maintain the cultural values in the new era college 

organizing various cultural events every year. For the celebration and planning, college 

formed the committee of 2 staff members. In academic year 2020-21 college celebrates 

Ganesh Festival, Shivjayanti,women’s day etc. and all national leaders birth anniversaries. 

On the occasion college organized online Rangoli competition, online poster presentation, 

online drawing etc. to celebrate the cultural events in the pandemic also. 

2) STBCET college is situated in rural area of Maharashtra and so college focusing on 

organizing the soft skill and value added courses to students for increasing the employability 

skills of students. In the academic year 2020-21 as pandemic situation college organized 

online sessions of webinar for students. The online sessions includes aptitude training, 

interview skills, and personality development and carrier path in IT by industry expert person 

or alumina of college. 

Also as pandemic situation in world STBCET adopted the online teaching learning via 

YouTube link or video’s of teachers sharing to students on various social media platform like 

what’s app. Also the college faculty using the online meet platform like zoom, Google meet, 

techmint for teaching learning process. For the analysis of online platform reliability college 

conducted the 2 class test online mode per semester. For getting the quires and problems 

raised in online teaching and learning process the local guardian (Mentor) continuously in 

touch with students. As the most of students in college are from rural background and facing 

the high speed network issue for online lectures staff members shared soft copy of notes to 

students on Google drive, or in pdf, word, image format in the group formed on what’sapp 

social media platform to make teaching and learning process simpler.Also students are 

allowed to make phone calls at any time 24x7 for any concept clearing. 

 


